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Sad Couqhs I

I had a bad cough for six A

1 weeks and could find no relief
3 until I tried Aytr's Cherry Pecto- -

I ral. Only h of the bottle (
H cured me." . Si

q L. Havm, Newington, Ont. M

':- -

I Neglected colds always
3 IpnH tn enmpfhinn rnrimif

They run into chronic
bronchitis, pneumonia,
astnma, or consumption.

Don't wait, but take
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral
just as soon as vourcouoh
begins. A few doses will
cure you then.

TUret sizes : 25c, 50c. SI. All drurjlsts.

( nnsult your doctor. If he savs take it,then ilo as lie says. If h tells you nottake it. tlimi don't take it. He knowsLeave it with turn. W are willing.
i. i. a i jb.it Lowell, Mas

WOOD'S
J L2

Best for ths" Sunny South,"
because they :ire S t y (rwwn
ami scW'cU'if with a lull knowledge
.if tin' conditions and require-
ments of the Smith. Twenty-fiv- e

years experience ami practical
:rvin;x of all the dun-ren- vt're-t:'!'U-

enables us to know the very
lx st, ami to offer feeds that will

pleasure, satisfaction and
prolit to all who plant them.

I Weed's New Seed Book for 1803
(Mailed on request) is full of good

t j tilings, and gives trie most reliabw
kii inai ion annul an secus, uoin

for the Farm and Garden.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen. Richmond, Va.

WOOD'S PEKD I'.(OK t.Un all
uLuut Grass nd driver Scttio,

Seed Potatoes, tuiJ ail
Farm Seeds.

Write for Seed BonU and prices of any
r arm

! iS YELLOW POISON
1 in vour blood ? Physicians call
$ it flalarial (ierm. !t can be seen

changing red blood yellow under
;j microscope. It works day and
:i night. First, it turns your com- -
jj plexion yellow. Chilly, aching

sensations creep down your
R backbone. You feel weak and

5 worthless.
I ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
3 will stop the trouble now. It
1 enters the blood at once and

drives out the yellow poison.
If neglected and when Chills,
Fevers, Night-Swea- ts and a gen-
eral break-dow- n come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then but why wait ? Prevent
future sickness. The manufac-
turers know all about this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts Tonic to drive it out,
nourish your system, restore
appetite, purify the blood, pre-
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and
Malaria. It has cured thou-
sandsIt will cure you, or your
money back. This is fair. Try
it. Price, 25 cents. r sale by

(ioM.slioro Drug Company.

If You Have

Rheumatism
the ereat tested andURIGSOL endorsed California
Remedy will cure

v you. It also cures Liver, Kidney and
Q Bladder diseases, caused by an excess Of
4 ric acid. It never fails, and builds tip

the health and strength while usin? It.
9 Send btamp for book of wonderful cer- -

5 tlflcates. Price. $1 per bottle. For Bale
by druepists. If your druggist can not

W supply you it will be sent prepaid upon
m receipt of price. Address

Uricsol Chemical Co., Los Angeles.Cal.
or the

Lamar & Rankin Drug Co., Atlanta, 6a.
Distributing Agents.

PENriYRQtfAL PILLS
tl ".. s Original Bn.l nly (Jenuliie.
t J Aiv.r.lil.!e. adit. k Hruririi

4( A f t llH IIr STEK'S KNGL1SH
(i&?S?, in lit- l l Cnll met.lli- - t..ie,. Rralr.t

y J witti tri. '1'nl.c no other. KiTum
"71 4 Vs u Ioiiri-rou- feuli.tttutlon. and Imlta
I I - fjf tl.... Iluy of yuur liruirenl. or l 4c. m

I'urtloular. Testimonial.--If Li cl "Ifellef for l.a.lU-m"- inter, by re.A k' turn Mull. 1 .((l rentimuniali. Snid by- :i niiu. h. mlcul ( o..
Mcliliuu this iapt:r. Stallou A, 1'tjilu., i'A

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleuurfi and beaut itieg the hair.
I'romuiet a lnxuriaiit prowth.
Never Fails to Bestoro Gray
liair to ita Youthful Color.

Cuft ta.p diprasei it hair tailing.

ISlKS1 Quality Siiitjy a
T'kiH?''-'- Awarded Sa j0jd Medal H

Paris E POg'ti00 Qy,

For sale by L. KIKWE A: Co.

Excculor's Notice.
having tliis lav (ii:ililied liefore the

Mi rk of the Superior Court of Wayne
county, as Kxeeiitor of the late will and
testament of Henry (ielman. deceased,
all debtors are hereby untitled to make
immediate payment, and all persons
having elaims against the deceased are
hereby notified to exhibit the .same to
me on or before the 2nd day of .Janu-
ary l'.Kll, or this notice will be pleaded
in bar of their recovery. This Janu-
ary --'nd, i'.n;.

J. L. Mayeubekc, Executor,
(Joldsboro, N.

GrOLDSBORO )LKJHT

FILET'S DARING

GUNBOATFebruary
14 18, 1863

Copyright, 1903, by G. L. Kilmer.J
14, 1SG3, saw the disastrous

fEB.' of one of the most daring
adventures of the war. On

that date the boy commander,
Colonel Charles Rivers Ellet, lost his
ship to the enemy through the treach-
ery of a pilot.

Ellet was Just out of his teens. On
the death of his father, Colonel Charles
Ellet, with 'whom the boy had fought
in battle, he was promoted to the rank
of colonel and given control of a small
lleet, with the Queen of the West for
llagship. The vessel was a river ste.mi-lon- t

rigged as a ram. She was with the
Federal squadron above Vicksburg.

At midwinter, lStJ.1, the Confederates
controlled the Mississippi between
Vicksburg and Tort Hudson, their bat- -

teries at these points keeping the Fed-- j

eral ships either above or below, ex-- i
eepting as they took the risk of running
the lire of the forts and fighting for
right of way in the channel with Con-- i
federate ships. If chased by powerful
enemies, the Confederates would steam
up Hed river, whore the channel was
too shallow for heavy Federal ships and
ilso guarded hy Confederate batteries.

Ellet ran the Vicksburg batteries in
broad daylight, ramming the Confeder--i
ate steamer Vicksburg ns he passed,
The Queen of the West was struck by
twelve shells and set on fire, but the
flames were subdued, and afteran ex-- I

ciilug cruise, during which the raiding
sailors burned large quantities of Con-- I

federate stores at the docks, the expedl-- !

lion was steaming up Red river on
Feb. 14.

Ellet received warning that the Con-
federates had afloat in those waters a
vessel named Ceneral Webb, which
could sink his ship at one shot. He
decided to risk the encounter and got
in the first shot himself. Fortunately,
us it : roved, he met and captured a lit-
tle unarmed transport steamer, the
Era, and left her at anchor in charge of
n guard. Proceeding up the river with
the tender le Soto, a small ferryboat.
In his wake, he ordered his pilot to
steam slowly toward Cordon's Land-
ing, where he was told there were
three large Confederate ships with
fleam down. A bend in the river be-

low the landing hid the rani from the
enemy's view, and Ellet hoped to dash
In and destroy the ships at a blow.

The pilot on duty was a substitute
for the regular pilot, who was sick in
his berth. As soon as the nose of the
ship appeared around the bend the ene-
my opened with four thirty-tw- pound-
er guns from Owing to the
jrotection of the bend there need have
cen no difficulty in backing the Queen

of the West out of range, and at the
third shot Ellet ordered the pilot to
back up. Instead the ship was run
ahead and grounded, where every shot
struck the target.

When the ship struck, the engineer
reported the steam pipe cut, and the
vessel was instantly tilled with steam.
Without steam power she could not
move. After tiring thirty shots at the
helpless ship the Confederates rowed
out with skiffs to board her. Ellet or-

dered the ship's yawl lowered to save
his wounded, but some of the sailors
had already taken it and disappeared.
The De Soto had dropped astern of the
flagship, and her yawl was out of reach.

For the protection of the main deck
of the Queen of the West her sides had
been barricaded with cotton bales.
These were cast overboard, and the
sailors, leaping after thou, used them
for floats to drift with the current. El
let readied the le Soto on a cotton f

bale and ordered her yawl to succor
the wounded on the De Soto. Two otti
cers volunteered to go with the yawl.

While the yawl's party was picking
up the wounded the Confederates sip- -

pea red on board the luckless ship. El- -

let's men would have tired her to pre- -

vent her use by the enemy, but the
wounded were still aboard. One of the
ollicers who attempted to remove the
wounded captain of the ship was taken
prisoner, but the others escaped with
the jaw! to the Ie Soto.

Ellet and the officers of the De Soto
picked up the sailors in the river and
were about to start back for the Queen
of the West, when a dense fog came on
suddenly and the ln;at lost her rudders
by running into a bank. The next hope
lay in the little captive Era, which had
been left fifteen miles below. The De
Soto drifted down to the Era, and after
putting all hands aboard of the

she was lightened of her car-
go, the De Soto scuttled and the pilot
ordered to make the Mississippi as soon

possible. As the De Soto had drifted
away from the scene cf disaster Ellet
noticed the Confederate ships sending
up black rn (ike, showing they were
preparing to take a hand against th
daring Federal raiders.

On the trip down Red river the act-

ing pilot betrayed his Confederate sym-
pathies in speech, but Ellet was com-
pelled to leave him at the wheel of the
Era, ns no one else on board knew the
channel. Upon rea.ching the Missis-
sippi he ran the boat njjround, although
6he drew but two feet of water. Luck-
ily the Era fell in with the Federal
Ironclad Indianola, which had run the
Vicksburg batteries and was patrolling
near the mouth of Red river to guard
Ellet against attack from the rear.

Soon after the meeting of the Era
and Indianola the Confederate ship
Webb hove In slht, making for Rd
river to entrap Ellet. At sight of the
Ironclad the Webb turned about and,
being the Heeter vessel, got away. As
Ellet wished to return and report the
fate of his expedition to the fleet above
Vicksburg, Brown of the In-

dianola took the Era under convoy un-

til she had passed the mouth of the Red
river and then prepared his vessel to
fight the Webb. Meanwhile the Webb
had made a landing and telegraphed
news of the Indianola to the captors of
the Queen of the West. The disabled
ship was quickly put in order and
manned with a picked crew.

Meanwhile another dispatch had
brought up from Tort Iludson the Con-

federate cotton clad Beatty, carrying
200 riflemen from the army camps, so
that the Indianola had three ships to
contend with Instead of one. The Con
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federates rated their foe at true value
and made their attack in the night,
hoping to surprise and board her.
Waiting for nightfall, the Queen of
the West, Webb and Beatty moved
stealthily up stream with their lights
out. The Indianola was discovered
hugging the bank, her black figure
shrouded in darkness.

In order to protect his ship from the
Vicks'nurg guns Brown had lashed
loaded coal barges to her sides, and
these were still in position, making the
Ironclad a clumsy ship in battle. The
Queen of the West opened fire at 130
yards and at the same time dashed her
massive ram against a coal barge,
crushing it and striking the Indianola
amidships. The Queen of the West
stuck fat to the ironclad, and the two
drifted down the river, meeting the
Webb, which struck the Indianola
head on in the bow. This collision dis-
abled one of the engines of the Indiano-
la, but it also shook her loose from the
embrace of the Queen of the West.

The gunners of both sides made the
most of their chance when the vessels
were at close quarters. The Queen
tried a second savage lunge, moving
with the current, but Brown turned the
Indianola. getting only a glancing blow,
while his gunners landed two nine inch
shot In the ram, which disabled two
guns. Backing off, the Queen again
struck the Ironclad, disabling the star- -

tjr

COLONEf. ELLET S CItEW ESCAPING OS
COTTOS BALES.

board rudder. Almost immediately the
Webb came down stream with the cur-
rent and crashed into the bow of the
Indianola, cutting through her hull so
that the water poured in like a flood.
This charge carried away the prow of
the Webb, but she was otherwise un- - j

harmed. The Queen, however, was the
worse for her many collisions with the '

Ironclad and listed so far to port that
Fhe had to be lightened to bring her
wheel into the water. After the last
blow from the Webb the Indianola
dropped down stream, pointing for
shore. Signal was given by the Queen
to the men on the Beatty to loard, and
as the new antagonist steamed along-
side a voice cried out from the Indian-
ola, "We surrender!"

Brown gave up his sword 1o Colonel
Brand of the Beatty, who gallantly ac-
knowledged that the prize belonged to
the Quien of the West and the Webb.
The ironclad had lost but two men in
battle, so well were her works protect-
ed. Confederate shots tired at twenty
find thirty yards had failed to damage
her sides. The terrific cannonading of
this night battle was heard thirty inilea
up and down the river.

Finding that their prize was going
down, the Confederates attempted to
tow her to a landing and save the val-

uable stores on board, but she sank on
the Mississippi side in front of Jeffer-
son Davis' plantation. The Queu of
the West was destroyed in her ne.'t
battle, and Ellet never saw hi a shly
again. CEORGE L. KILMER.

lie Tniultletl.

"Why did Tom give up his study of
genealogy?"

"You see, he climbed so far up his
family tree that he caught sight of an
ape in the upper branches." New York
Times.

Home In Australia.
There were only 200 horses in Aus-

tralia in the year 1800. Now there are
more than 2,000,000.

For Stomach Troubles.

'I have taken a great manv different
medicines for stomach trouble and con-
stipation," sa-- s Mrs. S. Geiger of Dun-kerto- n,

Iowa, '"but never had as good
results from any as from Chamberlain's
Stomach & Liver Tablets." For sale by
M. E. Robinson & Rro., J. F. Miller's
Drugstore, Goldsboro; J. II. Smith,
Mt. Olive.

I Practical
I Politics
B ..By..
O WILLIAM H. HINRICHSEN

V Making Use of the Poll.
poll being completed and In

THE hands of the committee,
first use becomes apparent.

While this is properly the duty
of the committee, yet you should, with
iis approval, aid in the work.

The first use to be made of the poll
is, from the information it contains,
to select and distribute political litera-
ture to the voters whose names it con-

tains.
You should make a list of members

of your own party and of doubtful
voters who do not take a newspaper
of your political faith. An effort
should be made to get them to do so.
Always give your local or home paper
the preference.

Get these ieople to subscribe and
pay for the paper, if possible, for they
will regard it of more value if they
pay for it than if it is given them. It
fchould be sent by the committee to
suchas are unable to pay.

This work should be extended so as
to include, If possible, every family in
your district, no matter what its poli-

tics. This should be done as early as
possible, for political literature, to
prove effective, should be applied be-

fore the heat of the campaign.
Induce the editor of the paper to

give some attention to local matters
in your district or precinct.

You should study the list of speeches
and public documents at the command
of the committee and compare it with
the tastes, occupations and conditions
of your voters and select what, in
your judgment, is most suitable for
each. Do not send too much to any
one person. A large quantity may
prove repulsive and will not be read.

Make like selections of pamphlets
and other papers which you think will
do good and send them out. This work
should continue throughout the cam-
paign.

If your congressman or either of
your United States senators belongs to
your party, you can readily obtain
seeds, cuttings, bulbs, vines, plants,
maps and books on various subjects
for the use of your people, and even If
this source is barred you may obtain
these things by writing to the differ-
ent departments.

You should prepare carefully a list
of names showing what articles of this
character will prove most acceptable
to each and have these articles sent
Ihem If possible.

Books and documents printed by the
state for free distribution should be
obtained, if possible, and distributed
according to the same system.

These courtesies are generally appre-
ciated and will increase your influence
for good and help your party at the
same time.

Naturalization.
Your poll will also furnish you a list

of aliens entitled to become citizens or
to declare their intentions. If there is
a regular committee to attend to this
work, turn your list over to It; other-
wise induce the aliens to take out theit
papers by your own efforts. In either
event It will be best for you to accom-
pany them to the court and aid them
in becoming citizens. They always ap-
preciate this kindness.

Petty Patronage.
Your list will furnish you the names

of those of your party who are needy,
and you shoidd endeavor to throw to
them, if worthy, such patronage ns
your party may control and to which
your district is justly entitled. A few
days' work on the streets may enable
a needy man to pay his rent and be of
immensL benefit to him. The little
odds and ends of petty patronage may
be so distributed as to relieve suffering
and benefit the party.

The list of doubtful voters should be
carefully scanned, and from informa-
tion obtained those most likely to have
Influence over them should be encour-
aged to induce them to support your
party ticket.

The poll will furnish you the names
of those most likely to make the best
officers for-yo-

ur primary election, if
you hold one; also those most suitable
for election officers, if the or ganization
has any voice in their selection. In
fact, your information will be valuable
to the committee in selecting persons
to occupy the various places to b'
tilled during the campaign.

You should insist upon the recogni-
tion of a certain number of young
men, and your services will give your
advice weight.

Through all the work you have done
you are supposed to have been in close
touch with your committee, and when
there has been a difference between
you It was your duty to give way, for
their experience at this time is worth
more than your study. Still, what the
organization has declined to do you
may have done on your own responsi-
bility.

A Primary Election or Convention.
You will need some further prepara-

tion for the struggle over the nomi-
nation of party candidates, which will
Ik? the next thing to engage the atten-
tion of the politicians and the organi-
sation.

Make a study of parliamentary rules
and review the laws governing primary
elections and conventions, if such laws
exist.

From the files of newspapers study
the reports of former conventions and
primaries, and make a list or important
precedents established.

Studj- - the forms prepared for use
In primaries, the forms of party plat-
forms and the forms of official calls.

Discuss all these matters with men
nf experience until you have acquired
all the information iossible.

It is in making nominations that the
corruptiouists of a party prove the
most subtle in trickery, and you should
endeavor to inform yourself on every
scheme they have in hand in order to
meet U.

In selecting candidates from the as-

pirants for nomination you will fre-
quently find yourself embarrassed.

Ycu will sometimes be compelled to
make a choice between friends or be-

tween men so uenrly equal In every
way that you will find it dilBcult to
make up your mind.

A party candidate should always be
in full accord with bis party princi-
ples as you understand them and
should le scrupulously honest. Ills
fitness for the position he seeks should
be unquestioned, and he should be
prepared to make a thorough canvass.

Do not be deceived into supporting
for the nomination a man brilliant in
one particular direction and weak In
others. Because a man Is a good law-
yer, without business ability, do not
support him for a position where busi-
ness ability is required. An all
around man of fair ability makes a bet-
ter candidate and a better public off-
icer than a brilliant specialist. Avoid
supporting mere theorists or extrem-
ists. A sensible, conservative man of
good standing is always to be pre-
ferred. And. above all things, avoid
supporting a man too easily influenced
by others or whose obstinacy reaches
the stage of stubbornness.

Having made-u- p your mind as to
which candidates are best, see as
many of the members of your par;y in
your precinct as you can and endeavor
to get them to view the subject as you
do. Call in your helpers in making the
poll and enli&t them in the work. Visit
every house in your precinct if it
seems necessary and rouse up your
people to the necessity for action. It
is not only necessary to secure a ma-
jority of your party in favor of your
men, but you must secure the active

of that majority. Four-fifth- s

of the members of your party
may sympathize with your views and
plans and stiil you may be defeated
through inability to utilize this aid.

If the nominations are to be made
by a primary vote, the first thing for
you to do is to see that the primary
election otlictrs are fair, honest men
who will permit no frauds in voting or
in the count. If you have any doubt
of thorn, take measures to have good
watchers inside the voting place.

Organize a committee of those who
agree with you for the purpose of get-
ting out the vote. Hold frequent meet-
ings and go over the situation careful-
ly each time.

I will not at this time discuss the de-

tails of the work of getting out the
vote, as the subject will be fully treat-
ed in the lesson on "election day
work," with which it corresponds
fully.

If a convention or caucus is to be
held, a full attendance of all those in
sympathy with you is necessary, and
they must come prepared to stand to-

gether.
You should, with your organization,

plan a programme and carry it out. A
capable Uoor leader should be selected,
with a corps of assistants. Men should
be selected to perform each part of the
work, and each should be fully in-

formed as to his duties. In selecting
your managers be careful to find men
who are clear headed and who will not
be alarmed by threats of violence.

Thus prepared you can enter upon
the final struggle with the assurance
that even should you be defeated you
will have gained experience and infor-
mation that will be valuable in the fu-
ture.

From the foregoing It is not to be
supposed that you shall lead in the
contest in which you are engaged.
You may be chosen for that position,
but you are more likely to be found
working in the ranks. Whatever duty
is assigned to you perform it faithfully
and, w hether you lead or follow, take
an active part in all meetings, caucus-
es and consultations. If you have car-
ried out the work heretofore outlined,
jour opinions and advice will be valu-
able and will be well received.

Copyright, 1302. by Lewis D. Sampson.

A Hopeless Case.
A big policeman at Victoria station

early one morning some days ago,
says walked up to a young
man whom he had observed hurrying
to and fro in a feverish way for an
hour or more, and said:

"Is there anything I can do for you?"
"Do for me? By Jove! No; not un-

less you can bring back that 8:35
train. I'll bet a thousand pounds it
left before its time!"

"Can't you go by another train?"
Certainly. That's what' I am wait-

ing for. But it doesn't leave till 450
this afternoon, and won't get to where
I'm going till about 7, and that won't
do at all."

"If it's anything important, can't
you send a telegram?"

"Send a telegram! I've sent half a
dozen already. The fact is I am on my
way to a wedding to take place at
noon. I've got some presents for the
bride."

"Well," said the policeman, "the case
Isn't so bad. You can deliver the pres-
ents the next morning. The weddiDg
will be over, of course, but"

"Wedding over! Jupiter! It won't
be over. That's the trouble."

"Why not?"
"Because it can't come off unless

I'm there. I've got to be present. I'm
the man that's going to be married.
Foliceman, you mean well, but you
can't pour any of the oil of Joy into
this wounded bosom. I'll feel obliged
if you'll go away somewhere and lear
me to my misery."

Wheat and the Doy.
Willie Fa, what does "good as

wheat" mean?
Ta Don't bother me.
Willie Pa, would you say I was as

"good as wheat?"
Pa I might after you were properly

thrashed, and that's what will happen
to you if you don't stop asking ques-
tions. Philadelphia Tress.

The Lucky Man In the Cane.
"Do you remember Miss May, the

girl who had such a bad disposition?
Well, she is married."

"Indeed! Who is the lucky man?"
"Fred."
"Why, he is the one she discarded."
"Just so. That is why I say he Is

lucky." Chicago News.

Mr. Wheeler Got Kid of Hi Rhenmatlxm.
"During the winter of 1898 I was so

lame in my ioints, in fact all over my
body, that I could hardly hobble around,
when I bourfht a Imttle of Chamber-Iain'- s

Pain Bain). From the first appli-
cation 1 began to get well, and was
cured and have worked steadily all the
vear. R. Wheeler, Northwood. N.
V. For sale by M. E. Robinson & liro.,
J. F. Miller's Drug Store, Goldsboro;
J. II. Smith. Mt. Olive.
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HOME, SWEET HOME
By John Howard Payne 2

JOHN HOWARD PATXE, author and actor, was born
In New York city June 9. 1792, and died In Tunis,
north Africa, in April, IsM. He made his Hrst stage
appearance In New York at the age of sixteen and met
with great favor. He played also In England and
France, and retired from the stage In 1S32. From 1S43
to 1843 and In 1S51-5- 2 Payne was United States consul at
Tunis. He was the author, translator or adapter of
more than sixty plays. His most popular song,
"Home, Sweet Home," occurs in his opera "Clari; or.
The Maid of Milan."

$

ID pleasures and palaces though we may roam.
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home!
A charm from the sky seems to hallow us there
Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met with elsewhere.

Home, sweet home!
There's to place like home!

An exile from home splendor dazzles in vain
Oh, give me my lowly thatched cottage again!
The birds singing gayly that came at my call-G- ive

me them, with the peace of mind dearer than all.

Home, sweet home!
There's no place like home!

THE MONROE DOCTRINE

SHOULD EXTEND TO CHINA
By Captain RICHMOND PEARSON H0BS0N. U. S. N.

IHE MONROE DOCTRINE IS NEVER SAFE WITHOUT
AN EFFICIENT NAVY.

We owe distinct duties to the Filipinos in distant
seas; we can never discharge those duties without a
mighty navy.

After carefully weighing my words, I believe it
would not be overstepping the bounds of duty and safety to EX-

TEND THE MONROE DOCTRINE TO CHINA AND SAY
THAT THE METHODS OF MILITARISM SHALL NO

LONGER BE EXERCISED IN ANY FORTION OF THE
EARTH.

With a nation a3 with an individual, I believe prosperity and
duty go hand in hand. Our bread cast upon the waters shall come
back to us. No one need object on the ground of expense. With
our resources we can easily surpass the nations of the world when
once we lay our hand to the plow. Does some on say a navy
menaces our free institutions? No navy in history ever did. As
with the individual, responsibility will steady the navy.

Great Britain has many times the amount of our naval tonnage;
France has likewise; Russia is ahead of us, and Germany is our
equal. Germany has a young and vigorous emperor to look out
over the world and do her thinking for her. Our people must do
the thinking for America. I WOULD SUGGEST THAT WE
ADD $5,000,000 ANNUALLY TO OUR NAVAL APPRO-
PRIATION. On that basis I estimate that in 1930 we would sur-

pass Great Britain in naval tonnage. We are in a danger zone. We
should proceed now when the nations are taking account of young
'America and let them know that we intend to gain naval supremacy.

BEFORE I DIE I SHALL SEE OUR COUNTRY SUPREME UPON
THE SEA8.

By Klnf of
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REUSABLE

ROYALTY IS UNDAUNTED

BY ANARCHISTS' ATTACKS

LEOPOLD Belgium

HE TIMES ARE VERY TROUBLED. AGI-

TATORS TRY TO GET TO FOL-

LOW TnEM TO DISTURB THAT ORDER
IS THE GUARANTEE OF ALL
LIBERTIES.

IF THEY FAIL TO REACH THE HEADS OF STATES, THEY
ATTACK THEIR WIVES, AS IN THE CASE OF THE HORRIBLE
DRAMA AT GENEVA.

Their blows are also aimed at ministers, as they were against
Senor Canovas. They also blow up the houses of private individuals.

THEY WANT TO US, BUT THEY WILL NOT

SUCCEED.

I do n know how long I shall live or how long they will let
me live, but the rest of my existence will be devoted within the
limits of my constitutional powers to the good of my country and
the protection of its liberties.

What Do With Great Monopolies
By Rev. Dr. LYMAN ABBOTT of Brooklyn

w

PEOPLE

WHICH
PUBLIC

INTIMIDATE

to

HENEVER A COMBINATION OF CAPITAL GETS WHAT 19

NEEDED FOR OUR COMFORT OR CONVENIENCE THEN

IT IS A MONOPOLY, WHETHER CREATED BY GOVERN-

MENT OR NOT. THERE IS THEN JUST 0NE OF THREE

THINGS FOR THE GOVERNMENT TO DO FIRST, OPEN A FREE

COMPETITION AGAIN; SECOND, REGULATE THE MONOPOLY IN

THE PUBLIC INTEREST, OR, THIRD, OWN AND OPERATE THE

MONOPOLY ITSELF FOR THE PUBLIC WELFARE.

TIME OLD

Aboolutel Pure,

THERE IS fJO SUBSTITUTE

Stricken With Ner

vous Prostration.

Two Physicians Said Mrs.
Mack Was Incurable.

Paine's
Celery Compound

Was Used and Effected a Won-

derful and Glorious Cure.

Paine's Celery Compound comes
to the aid of suffering humanity when
the best efforts of physicians prove
fruitless when hopeless men and
women are pronunced iDcurable. The
grateful and happy testimony of
Mrs. J. G. Mack, of Clear Lake,
Wash., maintains the claim that,
"Paine's Celery Compound makes
sick people well." Mrs. Mack says:

"Several years a;o I was stricken
with nervous prostration, and two
doctors declared that no medical
skill could ever cure me. One of your
books came into my hands just when
I was very low with nervous pros-
tration and congestion. After read-
ing it, I asked and bejjed for Paine's
Celery Compound. The medicine
was procured for me, and you may
think I am using exaggerating state-
ments when I say that three bottles
cured me, and made me feel like a
new woman. My present condition
of health I certainly owe to the mar-

velous virtues of Paine's Celery
Compound. I cannot say enough in
favor of this wonderful medicine; it
is a Godsend to all weak, nervous
people."

DIAMOND DYES
for children's clothes are most service-
able. They color jackets, coats, cajes,
ribbons, stockings, as well as dresses.
No other dyes equal Diamond Dyes in
variety of uses; they never disappoint.

Direction Book and 45 dyed samples free.

DIAMOND DYES, Burlington. VL

FR03I THE RUINS
may come sullicicnt for a new start, if
you have provided for the unexpected.

FIRE INSURANCE
is not costly when advantages are con
sidered.

Only first class companies represent-
ed by

HUMPHREY-GIBSO- N CO.,

GOLDSBOHO, N. C

Healthy
Childron

?w
are kept strong and well; weak and
puny little folk are made vigorous
bjr the use of that famoua remedy

FREY'S
VERMIFUGE

Corrects all disorders of the stomach,
expela worm, etc. 1'alatable and

positive in action. Bottle by mall, 20c
K. A. 8. FREY, Baltimore, Md.

FRANK BOYETTE, D. D. S.

All manner of ojerative and mechan-
ical dentistry done in the best manner
and most approved method, frown and
Bridge Work a specialty. Teeth ex-

tracted without pain.

DIJ. J. JOIIXSOX,
rrc:vTifST.

Cremo Plastic, Enamel Inlay, and
Crown and Bridge work a specialty.

t"Oflice over Giddcns' jewelry store,
rhone 219.

DR. J. M. PARKER,

(S"Oflice over Goldsboro Hardware
Co., next to Watts' jewelry store.

W. K. LANE, M. D.f
rhjsician and Surgeon.

Ollice over Giddens' jewelry store;
residence corner George and Ashe Sts.

GOLDSllORO.N. C.

FREE TO ALL: U

Our New Iunrtrated fj
Catalogue of Firsts, f
Hoses, Bulbs, Vines, n
Shrubs, Ornamental ft
Trees, Smali. Fruits, fj
Grafs Vines, Sekdk, h
etc., wUl be mailed fj
Fkm toall applicants, h
100 pages. Most com- - tj

f V plete Plant Catalogue fj
n published. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 20 Roes f
f i Houses. 45 Grienuocsjcs; 30 acres Ncxsxriks. t;

fj Address
NANZ & NEUNER, LorisviLLR, Kt. j

Erery woman needs Dr. Miles' Pain PUlfl.


